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RFR-8

Adjustable trunk floor net size 8

23,33 28,00for areas with sides between

cm. 95-115 e cm. 75-100

RFR-7

Adjustable trunk floor net size 7

22,50 27,00for areas with sides between

cm. 90-110 e cm. 65-90

cm. 80-100 e cm. 45-70

RFR-6

Adjustable trunk floor net size 6

21,67 26,00for areas with sides between

cm. 85-105 e cm. 55-80

Trunk floor net - ADJUSTABLE

Order Code Description and dimensions
 without 

VAT, €:

with              

VAT, €:

RFR-5

Adjustable trunk floor net size 5

20,83 25,00for areas with sides between

RF-8

Standard trunk floor net size 8

20,00 24,00for areas with sides between

cm. 100-110 e cm. 75-90

RF-7

Standard trunk floor net size 7

19,17 23,00for areas with sides between

cm. 95-105 e cm. 65-80

RF-6

Standard trunk floor net size 6

18,33 22,00for areas with sides between

cm. 90-100 e cm. 55-70

RF-5

Standard trunk floor net size 5

17,50 21,00for areas with sides between

cm. 85-95 e cm. 45-60

RF-4

Standard trunk floor net size 4

16,67 20,00for areas with sides between

cm. 80-90 e cm. 40-50

Order Code Description and dimensions
 without 

VAT, €:

with              

VAT, €:

RF-3

Standard trunk floor net size 3

15,83 19,00for areas with sides between

cm. 73-83 e cm. 32-42

PRICE LIST 2009 Valid until: 31/12/09*

* Unless exceptional occurrences; modifiable by ERGOTECH without notice and at its 

own discretion, except for the orders in place.

!!!   HOW   TO   BUY   !!!

Trunk floor net - STANDARD

Check for a Dealer

in your Country

VIEW

Make your order

ONLINE

VIEW

Make your order         

by FAX

VIEW

Make your order      

by PHONE

VIEW

http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/dove comprare.html
http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/order.html
http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/PDF/Ordine Fax Privati.pdf
http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/PDF/Ordine telefonico.pdf
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GS Safety hook for bags 5,00 6,00

GB

Trunk bags holder kit

5,83 7,00made by two hooks with sewing tape

complete with screws and neoprene bushes

Kit-E Two multifunction elastic cords x cm. 18 2,50 3,00

Kit-P

Elastic extension kit for trunk floor net, sack, …

4,17 5,00Made by two double elastic complete with hooks

(Already included into the Sack net retainer packaging)

complete with screws and neoprene bushes

Kit-T

Fixing system for trunk floor net, sack, …

5,83

5,83

7,00made by two "T" anchors

complete with screws and neoprene bushes

OPTIONAL Fixing systems

Order Code Description
 without 

VAT, €:

with              

VAT, €:

Kit-A

Fixing system for trunk floor net, sack, …

7,00made by two rings anchor

RFB-8

Bivalent luggage net

25,00 30,00as trunk floor net: areas between cm. 100-110 and 75-90

as a sack: width cm. 100-125 / high cm. 35-45

RFB-7

Bivalent luggage net

24,17 29,00as trunk floor net: areas between cm. 95-105 and 65-80

as a sack: width cm. 90-105 / high cm. 33-40

RFB-6

Bivalent luggage net

23,33 28,00as trunk floor net: areas between cm. 90-100 and 55-70

as a sack: width cm. 85-100 / high cm. 30-40

RFB-5

Bivalent luggage net

22,50 27,00as trunk floor net: areas between cm. 85-95 and 45-60

as a sack: width cm. 80-95 / high cm. 28-35

Bivalent luggage net
- usable as trunk floor net

- usable as a sack

Order Code Description and dimensions
 without 

VAT, €:

with              

VAT, €:

NOTE: Dealers can buy these fastening systems only together with other products                                                                                                       

or in compliance with the minimum billable.

GB2

Dual-use kit fastener:  Bags and Sack nets holder 

7,50 9,00Made by two ribbon complete each of ring and a hook 

Included neoprene bushings, screws and washers fastening

http://www.ergo-tech.it/PDF/novita RF.pdf
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http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/order.html
http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/PDF/Ordine Fax Privati.pdf
http://www.ergo-tech.it/eng/PDF/Ordine telefonico.pdf

